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Elif Uras’s site-specific installation The Source, realized under the leadership of Galerist 

and as part of Kale Group’s 2018 project in support of ceramics in art, will be on view at a 

historic storefront in Istanbul between November 24 and December 30. Feeding from 

diverse historical and cultural references in her works, Uras hybridizes various traditions 

connecting painting to ceramics that she’s been working with for a while. The artist 

transforms these traditions in search of a new language. 

  

Exploring ideas of shared heritage, cultural hybridity, tradition and pluralism, The Source 

features a functioning ceramic fountain, a tiled wall, and new drawings presented in 

ceramic frames. An extension of Uras’s spatial explorations, her panel composed of 2500 

mosaic pieces stems from Çinili Köşk (Tiled Kiosk) in Istanbul. Her anthropomorphic 

sculpture is a feminized version of the fountains in the Ottoman Imperial garden. In 

dialogue with the goddess figure in her fountain, Uras’s works on paper portray female 

protagonists presenting us with their gifts. 

  

Recalling the artist’s interest in different artistic practices before her, The Source also 

underlines natural resources such as water and light that connect with ceramics in Uras’s 

works. Her first presentation in Istanbul since her 2016 solo exhibition at Galerist, this 

installation transforms a historical space that has previously been used as a storage and a 

shop, attributing it a new function. 

  

Also presented onsite and edited by L. İpek Ulusoy Akgül, Uras’s first monograph features 

essays by internationally acclaimed writers Ahu Antmen, Amy Smith-Stewart, Kathy 

Battista and Merve Ünsal. The publication investigates the feminist undertones of her 

works, the diverse “traditional” techniques utilized in the ceramic objects, and how her 

unique patterning, ornamentation and narrative storytelling connect these works with her 

paintings. Providing extensive visual documentation, it also includes a recent conversation 

between the editor and the artist providing different entry points into Uras’s process. 

Published in separate English and Turkish editions by Galerist Publishing, the monograph 

will be distributed internationally by Revolver Publishing. 

 





 

Elif Uras  

The Star, 2018 

Glazed stoneware, titanium PVC coating 

330 x 320 cm 

Site-Specific Installation 

 



Elif Uras  

The Source, 2018 

Glazed stoneware, titanium PVC coating, MDF, boardex, pump, water 

117 x 101 x 151 cm 

 



Elif Uras  

The Source, 2018 

Installation View 



 

Elif Uras  

The Promise, 2018 

Gouache on paper, artist’s frame in glazed stoneware and titanium PVC coating 

23 x 31 cm (unframed), 45.5 x 53.5 cm (framed) 

 



 

Elif Uras  

The Gift, 2018 

Gouache on paper, artist’s frame in glazed stoneware and titanium PVC coating 

23 x 31 cm (unframed), 45.5 x 53.5 cm (framed) 

 


